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Abstract. Let JCM be the space of distributions on Rn which grow
no faster than eM(kx) for some &>0 where M is an increasing con-
tinuous function on Rn, and let O'c(<X'm',
<X'm)
be the space of con-
volution operators in JC'M. We show that, for S^O'c{<K'M; ,K'M),
S*JC'M = JC'Mis equivalent to the following: Every distribution we
O'c(<K'm',<X'm)
with S*u<^J(m is in JCM-
1. Introduction.
Let Ji'u be the space of distributions on Rn which grow no faster than
eM(.kx)for some &>0, where Mis an increasing continuous functions on Rn ; JCM
is the dual space of JiM, which we describe later. We denote by O'c{^'m ',>X'm)
the space of convolution operators in Ji'M.
In [1], S. Abdullah proved that, if S is a distributionsin O'c{J('m; JC'm)and
S is its Fourier transform, the following conditions are equivalent:
(a) There exist positive constants A, C and a positiveinteger N such that
sup
2SCn
＼z＼£AQ~l(.log(2+lf I))
!S(^)|Sti^_ t^Rn
where Q 1 is the inverse of Q, which is the dual to M in the sense of Young.
(b) S*J('m= J(m- ■
In this paper we prove that, for S(E.O'c(J('m＼X-'m),the statements (a) and (b)
are equivalent to the following: Every distribution u^Q'c(JCM; JCM) satisfying
S*u^JCM is in JiM-
The motivation for thisproblem comes from the paper [5]. Here S. Sznaider
and Z. Zielezny proved that, if S is a distribution in O'C(J([;Ji[)and 5 is its
Fourier transform, the following statements are equivalent:
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(i ) There exist positive constants N, r, C such that
(ii)
(iii)
sup ＼§g+2)＼>―£―, |ei?",
z<=Cn,＼z＼<r (1+ C )
If u<=Oc(JC'i',JC[)and S*u<=JCu then weJCi
In view of this result it is natural to think the property (iii)in the space
JC'M of distributions on Rn which grow no faster than exp(M(&x)) for some
k>0. Before presenting our theorems we recall briefly the basic facts about
the spaces JC'M,O'c(<K'm',<%m)
and KL, for further details,we refer to [31.
The space JC'M. Let /i(£)(0^£s;oo)denote a continuous increasing function
such that ≪(0)=0, u(<x>)―oo. For x^>0, we define
M(x)=
Jo
The functions M(x) is an increasing, convex and continuous function with
M(0)=0, M(oo)=:oo. For x<0, we define M(x) to be M{―x) and for x ―
(xlt ･･･,xn)^Rn, n^2, we define M(x) to be M(xx)+ ･･･+M(xn).
Now we listsome properties of M(x) which will be used later;
(i) M(x)+M(y)£M(x+y) for all x, y^0
(ii) M(x + v)<M(2x)+M(2v) for all x, v^O.
Let Jin be the space of all C°°-fimctions(ftin Rn such that
vk{<f>)=s＼ipeM'kx)＼D≪<f>(x)＼<oo, k=Q, 1, 2, ■■■,
x<=RnlalSfc
where Da=Da1i ■■■Dnn and Dj=i~＼d/dxj). Provided with the topology defined
by the seminorms vk, J<m is a Frechet space. The dual JC'M of JiM is the
space of all continuous linear functional on JCM- Then a distribution u is in
JC'Mif and only if there exist m^Nn, k^N and a bounded continuous function
f(x) on Rn such that
u = Dm(e*lkx>f(x)).
JC'mis endowed with the topology of uniform convergence on all bounded sets
in JCif.
The space O'c(J(m; JC'X). If weJC^ and 0eJCM, then the convolution u*<f)
is a C°°-functiondefined by
u*6(x)―<.uy, 6(x-y)> .
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where <w, 0>=w(0).
The space O'c(J(m;
<K'm)
of convolution eperators in JC'M consists of distri-
butions S<bJ('m such that S*we JC'M for every u<=JC'M, where <S*m, <fi)=(u, S*^>
for every <j)^JCM. Then the space is the set of distributionsS which satisfy
the following equivalent conditions [3] :
(i) The distributions Sk = jkS, k = l,2,--- are in tempered distribution
space, where jk = eM{kx).
(ii) For every integer &2>0, there exists an integer m^O such that
5= S Dafa
＼aisra
where fa are continuous functions in Rn whose products with eMikx) are bounded.
(iii) For every $^JCM, the convolution S*0 is in JiM-
The space K'M. For <f>^JCM, the Fourier transform
can be continued in Cn as an entire function of £=£+≫? such that
(1) ≪*(<§)=sup(l+|£|)*g-^*>|^(O!<≪=, *=1,2, -
where Q{y) is the dual of M(x) in the sense of Young. If KM is the space of
all entire functions with the property (1) and the topology in KM is defined by
the seminorms a)k,then the Fourier transform is an isomorphism of JCM onto
KM- The dual K'M of KM is the space of the Fourier transforms of distributions
in JC'M. The Fourier transform u of a distribution mgIm is defined by the
Parseval formula
(u, $y=(27t)n(ux, #-*)>.
Also if S^O'c(J(m; X'm) and u^JC'M> we have the formula
S*u―S-u ,
where the product on the right―hand side is defined by
<Sm, 4>>=<u, §<py, (p(EKM.
The following lemma will be used in the next section. It's proof can be
found in [31.
Lemma (Paley-Wiener type theorem). Let £=£+≫?eC". An entire func-
tion F(Q is the Fourier transform of a distributionS in O'c{X'u ',JC'tt)if and only
if for every s>0, there exist constants N and C such that
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＼F($+iv)＼^Ca+＼£＼)NeQ(s1i)
2. Main Theorem
Theorem. // S is a distributionin O'c(<K'M; JC'M)and S be its Fourier trans-
form, then the following conditions are equivalent:
(a) There exist positive constants A, C and a positiveinteger N such that
(b)
sup
zee"
|2|SA.Q-l(log (2+|f D)
|S(*+£)|^
c
(i+iei)*
£e/?re
(c) // u(ElO'c{<K'm; JC'm)and S*u(EJCM, then u^JiM.
Proof. It sufficesto show that (b)=Xc)=Xa).
(b)=Kc). The proof goes along exactly the same lines as proof of Theorem
1 in [5]. For the completeness we give the proof. If S is a distributionin
Oc(JCm', JC'm),then so is T=S and, by (1), the mapping S*: u-^S*u of Ji'Minto
JC'M is the transpose of the mapping T*: 0―>T*tf>of JiM into JCM- Condition
(b) is satisfiedif and only if T* an isomorphism of JCM onto T*J{M (see e. g.,
[2, Corollary on p. 92]). In particular the inverse T*0-^0 must be continuous.
Suppose now that S*u=tf> where u^O'c{X'M; <K'M)
and <f>^JCM- Since
<S*m, (p}=(T*u, 0 for (p<=JCM, then
(2) T*≪=(-1)"0
and for the proof if sufficesto show that ii^<KM- If ^ is a C°°-functionwith
supp0Cfl(O,l)= {*e/?B: |x|^l} and 0(O)=1, we define (pk(x)=kn<p(kx), k =
1, 2, ････ From (2) it follows that
T*(u*(pk)=(-l)n0*<J?k,
and the convolutions ii*<pkand (―l)n<]>*<J)kare in <KM.
Moreover, the sequence
{<pk} converges in O'C{JCM; JC'M) to d, the Dirac measure as the origin. Hence
(-1)"0*^(-1)"^ in JiM and u*(pk->u in O'c(JCM; JC*). On the other hand, the
sequence {ii*<pk}converges in JiM, by the assumption that the inverse of T*
is continuous. The limit must be again ii, and so u is a function in <KM.
(c)=)(a). Let ff be the space all functions u^C(Rn) such that
supeM(kx)＼u(x)＼<oo , for all fe
and S*u^J(m- We provide £Fwith the topology defined by the seminorms
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＼＼u＼＼k=supeM<k*)＼u(x)＼+vk(S*u) k=0, 1, 2, ･■･.
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Then £Fbecomes a Frechet space. Further, let Q be the space of all functions
mgCW such that
II "II sup Dau(x)＼<oo
with the norm ||||,Q is a Banach space.
By the fact 3d0c(J('M; Ji'M)and the assumption (c), each function mg2 is
in Q. Also, the natural mapping EF―>5 is closed and therefore continuous.
Consequently there exist an integer ≪>0 and a constant C such that
II Mil ^CHull, = C { sup eM^x) |u(x) | +v≪(S*m)}
for all me?, Since the Fourier transformation is an isomorphism from JiM
onto KM, there exist another integer v>0 and a constant Co such that
(3) ＼＼u＼＼-Csup eM('JX)＼u(x)＼^Comv(S-u), for all uee JC* .
Suppose now that the condition (a) is not satisfied. Then there exists a
sequence {£,}such that |£f|―>+°°as /―>ooand
(4)
For each j, we
fi-1(log(2+|^|)).
sup I
l≪-?/IS./0-1(lOg<2+|S,-|>)
S(z)＼<
1
(i+i&ir
define kj to be the greatest integer equal or less than ≪,-=
Let 0^0 in C?, supp0cB(O, 1) and $(0)=l. We also define
fp){x)=^i'x＼6i*'-*6i＼x),
and
0>(x)=(0*(0>* ･■･*&))(*)
where <j>j(x)=a1j0(ajx)and the convolution product in the parenthesis is being
taken £,-times. Now we define
Since supple5(0, 2), clearly ^eSF.
Substituting <p/s into the inequality (3), we will show that the left side of
(3) goes to °o and the right to 0, as /―≫°°,which gives the desired contra-
diction.
Tn show this, we firstestimate
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= sup ＼Da(pj{x)＼
^ sup
2>
2>
＼fa{ei<x-SfiDatyj*-*fa)
sup ＼Da≪x, fr≫(0*(0,* ･- *^)}U)I
Ifcl
sup ＼<l>%x)＼
n x^Rn
and since supp^-, suppedB(0, 2),
(6) supetf(^)l^.(x)l
where C' = enMlt/l)
Viewing
= supeM('"x)|07-(;e)|:gC'sup|$(*)l
|X|£2
l=f <p%x)dx<C" sup ＼$(x)＼
where C" is the volume of B(Q, 2), we have
(7) sup ＼(p)(x)＼^
x<=Rn
c7"
I£fiB
Substituting (5),(6) and (7) into (3), the left hand side of (3) behaves, as
J―>°°>
lim {110,11-C supe"1"*' |Mx)＼)
j^co
> lim {^-ccji=~
(8)
On the other hand,
≪>X§-$t)= sup (1+ |C1 )"e-fl^">|S(C)I|^(O I
£ sup (1+ICI)^-^^|S(C)||^(OI
+ sup (H-|CI)ve-fl<'/l()|S(C)l1^/01,
iC-f,-i>;a,-
where C,=^$+irj.
It now sufficies to prove that both terms in the right side of (8) go to 0,
as /―>oo. We firstobserve that, by the Paley-Wiener theorem for <f)as element
of C? with supp0czB(O, 1), there exist a Cm^0, m=0, 1, 2, ･･･,such thai
(9) l^(OI^Cro(l+|Cirme'".
Also, we observe that
and, by (9),
(10)
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mo=iUQ-w^(^l)]kj
10X01 ^[Ci(l+
C-&
a*
＼
v?""'] kJ
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Also we observe that Q grows faster than any linear function of ＼yj＼as |yI
goes large and $/Q=#(O-$(C)-
From these observations, the first term of the last estimate in (8) is
bounded by
sup (l+ICI^'^I^OKCid+ICire1")
＼C-Ej＼SJetj
x(c,(l+^ )-l ＼kj
<c2 sup a+ic-fcir'a+ifcir1^
x(l+
c
) *'|5(Q|
^C* sup (l+l^l)2"-2+d(l+ -
＼C,-ij＼Sjaj ＼
^ir-',so
where we used that g-flwo+itfi+^/^w is bounded in Rn and d=log d.
Therefore the firstterm of the last part in (8) approaches to 0 as /―≫oo.
From the lemma for S as element of O'c(<Km;
<K'm)
and (9),(10), the second
term of the last estimate in (8) is bounded by
sup Cs.2v+N(l+＼Qye-Q^M(i+＼Q^e^vi^
x(l+lCl)-(2"+iy)g"?'(c1(l+IC
^l)~1g|?l/g'Vi
<
<:
sup a,.,y+*u+1ci r+N~*u+N)c$41+
sup Cs,2V+nCV＼1-＼ j
aj
)
where we used that e-fl('/I;)+fi("2>'>+"l+(*i/a^"1is bounded in Rn. Here Cs.Zv+N
and C's,2V+nare constants which depend on S, <f>,v and N only.
Hence the second term of the last Dart in (8) aooroaches to 0 as ;―>oo.
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Combining both estimateswe have
which gives the desiredcontradiction.
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